Willard Johnson To Be Principal Speaker

Former United Nations Delegate To Discuss "The Widening Gap" At Tonight's Opening Session

by Lee Boria

Willard Johnson, past Vice-President of the National Conference of Christians and Jews, will speak on "The Widening Gap" tonight at 7:30 at the gymnasium of the C.C.U.N. Model General Assembly. Mr. Johnson will arrive at the Wilkes-Barre -Scranton Airport today at 4:15 p.m.

Mr. Johnson received his B.A. and M.A. from Drake University. In 1938 he received his B.D. from Rochester Divison School. His first position was that of Dean of Drake University.

From 1942 to 1945, he served as representative of the National Conference at the United Nations and was secretary to the nations which petitioned the United Nations General Assembly for the treaty General Council.

From 1945 to 1956 he was Secretary General of the World Brotherhood movement with headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland. The organization was concerned with inter-group relations in post-Hitlerian Germany and has affiliated committees in forty countries of Europe and Asia. While in his post in Europe, he worked closely with key leaders of European nations.

Mr. Johnson is now a member of the Board of Trustees of the Bureau of International Education, the institute for American Democracy, member of the Executive Council of the United Nations Council of Intergroup Relations Official, and World Alliance for International Fellowship and Brotherhood through Religion. He was vice-chairman of the Human Relations Administrator of the Council of the New York Public Schools and is now President of the Committee for International Economic Growth, of which Eric John- ton is chairman.

A writer and intergroup relations, Mr. Johnson's articles have appeared in educational and religious journals. He has also worked extensively in the field of radio, TV, and as a commentator on the NBC network.

CUE 'N CURTAIN TO VIEW N.Y. PLAY

Fifteen members of CUE 'n Curtain Inc. will view the morning for their annual New York trip.

Plans are to arrive in New York by car shortly before noon, lunch, and attend the matinee performance of "The Disenchanted" at the Coronet Theatre on Broadway. This play is one of the hit of the year, a star of the opening hour of the drama which concerns the life of author, William Sydney Porter, or "O Henry, A" as presented with the Antoinette Perry "Tony" award as the best actress of this season earlier this week.

After a supper and short tour of the city, the club members will return to Wilkes-Barre for the evening.

CLASS CANDIDATES TO SPEAK TUESDAY

by Steve Conney

Nominations for next year's class officers will be held last week by the freshmen, sophomores, and junior classes.

Mandatory class meetings, in place of a regular Tuesday assembly program, will be held on Tuesday of the classes. The nominated officers will speak before their respective classes at that time.

Next Tuesday will be election day at Chase Theatre between the hours of 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. Election results will be posted later that day on the main bulletin board. A special ballot will be provided at Chase Theatre for the election of Chase Theatre from the eleven nominees. This ballot will not be opened until the day before the dance.

JUNIOR CLASS NOMINATIONS

President: John Mulhall, unopposed

Vice-President: Carl Havria, John Mathey, Nancy Backick

Treasurer: Francis Steck, unopposed

Secretary: Money Miller, Jane Nadeff

Student Government: George Harnack, Milton Salus, Paul Klein, Bob Washburn, Roger Cease, Barbara Bachman, Carole Watson

SOPHOMORE CLASS

President: Gilbert Davis, unopposed

Vice-President: Maury James, William Bahr, John Turner, Hugh Gladstone

Treasurer: Christopher Loeosch, Dorothy Ford, Gale Hughes

Secretary: Peggy Kratz, Arline Gallia

Student Government: Bill Davis, Mike Armstrong, Martha Menegus, Nancy Muld- bourner, Beverly Major, Judy Alkoff, Charles Reast

FRESHMAN CLASS

President: Al Kishel, Ralph Pinsky

Vice-President: Victor Turcoki, Ted Tolaba, Ronald Diamondstein, John Nork

Treasurer: Robert Pepee, Murray Davis, Bill Watkins

Secretary: Louise Gallo, Rachel Altavilla, Florence Gallagher, Mimi Vas- dorf

Student Government: Rhoda Pearl, Cynthia Dyduske, John Hosage, Carol Esmekki, Judy Butchoke, Bob Conway, Dan Kovalwasko, Len Gould

ALL SENIORS NOTICE!

All senior class members who expect to vote should have returned their ballots to Mr. Whitney, in the regis- trar's office, sometime between Monday, April 26, and Tuesday, April 27, to check out.

Mr. Whitney will explain require- ments for graduation, orders for caps and gowns, and plans for the class meeting which will take place on the first day of the assembly at 4:15 p.m. The meeting will be held in the gymnasium.

The main topic of this assembly is the settlement of the problem of "The Right of Peoples and Nations to Self-Determination." A solution will be sought in the following manner:

Four committees modeled on those of the United Nations General Assembly have been formed to discuss similar facets of the question. These committees are the political committee, which is concerned with the Middle East question; the economic and social committee, representing under-developed countries; the human rights committee, the South African question; and a special Ad Hoc committee, disarmament. Each college and university representing a member nation of the United Nations will delegate a student to each of the four committees.

The task of these committee members is two-fold. The first task is to analyze problems in accordance with the views of their designated countries, and submit proposals to the General Assembly in plenary session for adoption or rejection according to the votes of the nations there con- vened.

Without contradicting the basic principles involved, the student delegates will endeavor to influence other nations in an attempt to reach a solution on the issue. They will employ possible compromises, negotiation, or a combination of these factors.

Activities will begin this after- noon with registration of delegates from 1 to 3 o'clock. The first plenary session will take place this evening at the gym at 7:30. At this time the main speaker of the assembly, Mr. Willard Johnson, will address the delegates. Dr. Farley will also be on hand to welcome all attending. This will be followed by caucuses and committee meetings.

Plenary sessions are the ses- sions in which all delegates meet and vote on proposals. Caucus- ses, or meetings of the various places, for example, NATO and SEATO. And the committee meetings are not designed to the four main committees.

Saturday activities include a plenary session, committee meetings, a picnic, a luncheon, a faculty tea, discussions of past meetings of special committees, and the closing plenary session will take place Sun- day morning and afternoon. At important role at this assembly will be that of vote upon the proposals. The assembly will be held in the gymnasium.

All committee meetings will be held in Stark Hall and in the First Presbyterian Church House. The plenary sessions will be at the gym. For the three days of the assembly, assembly guest dinners will be housed at Hotel Sterling.

Wilkes College will play an im- portant role at this assembly. Four of the main officers are Wilkes alumni. The Executive G eneral; David Waterston, Under-Secretary-General; Arthur Baiera, Under-Secretary; and John Mattey, General

The planning and co-ordinating of this convention will be the work of the Wilkes Chapter of the C.C.U.N. Various committees and committe members include Mary Lou- sen Berger, speaker's committee; Nancy Morgan, hostess; Roman Borek, registration; Hugh Glad- stone, food; Victor Savick, secretarial help; and Al- len Luster, Treasurer.

The planning and co-ordinating of this convention will be the work of the Wilkes Chapter of the C.C.U.N. Various committees and committee members include Mary Lou- sen Berger, speaker's committee; Nancy Morgan, hostess; Roman Borek, registration; Hugh Glad- stone, food; Victor Savick, secretarial help; and Al- len Luster, Treasurer.

In regard to the Wilkes delega- tion to the assembly, Ronald Mor- ray, is head, is a candidate for the presidency of the steering committee. Elizabeth J. Coburn, Mary Roman, Elizabeth Schwartz, Fred Roberts, and Robert M. Turoski, are also candidates for the presidency.

The assembly is representing the United States.

Model UN Group Here Three Days; International Tensions Aired, Self-Determination Main Topic

by Connie Staszewski

The 2nd annual United Nations Model General Assembly will officially convene this evening with the opening plenary session at 7:30.

This is the second consecutive year that Wilkes has been chosen by the planning committee to host the five hundred dele- gates from approximately fifty Mid-Atlantic colleges and uni-
Memorial Fund Status Revealed, Cited Foreseen Plan for Giving

Special to the BEACON, from Alumni Office

Since time immemorial, graduation classes from colleges and universities have given class gifts to their Alma Maters on a number of occasions, the memory of whose classes. Many have been wonderful additions, others have grown, but have not. Lack of planning has too often meant a gift of no consequence or of little value to the school. One of the primary causes of this misfortune has been lack of funds. To correct this, class planning committees of the class was assessed when he could least afford it — in the senior year.

By class direction, the Class Memorial Fund Plan provides for an open house Sunday, March 17, 1956. Each class decides whether or not they would like to adopt this plan. A majority vote decides if the plan is favorably — then the plan is put into effect.

Upon the request of the classes adopting the plan, in 1960 Dr. Fairley directed the committees to add $1.00 to each student’s tuition and to establish funds which would enable the classes to have the funds collected and recorded for them without any headache or problem on their part. As a result, the class treasurer submits a report each year from the committee member outlining the total of the class fund as of that date.

The plan has proven to be highly successful with only a minimum of financial strain and with great contributions of its class members to be of such great value to the College with out any financial difficulty.

This plan involves class contributions after graduation — as alumni. An independent plan like this must look to its friends and alumni for support in lieu of gifts and give a vote of good will to the College with out any financial difficulty. A simple truth that no student by benefit of his education, need pay all his funds out of his education. Tuition alone does not balance the budget.

The classes of 1960 and 1961 have begun this program and their Class Memorial Funds totals are as follows.

Class of 1960 $1,000.00

(As of June, 1959)

Class of 1961 468.00

M.G.A. SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, APRIL 17

1:00-3:30 Registration — Sterling Hotel

6:00-7:00 Dinner — Wilkes dining commons

7:00-9:00 Athletic Dinner Convention

9:15-10:00 Co-educating Plenary topics — Parrish Hall

10:15-11:30 Committee Meetings Stark Lecture Halls

SATURDAY, APRIL 18

8:00-9:45 Breakfast Commons

9:00-12:00 Committee Meetings

12:30-1:30 Luncheon — Commons

2:00-3:00 Co-educating Plenary topics — Parrish Hall

4:15-5:30 Committee Meetings

5:45-6:30 Committee Meetings

7:30-8:30 Committee Meetings

9:00-12:00 Dance — Gymnasium

SUNDAY, APRIL 18

7:45-8:45 Breakfast Cafeteria

9:30-11:00 Plenary Session (voting on proposals) — Gymnasium

11:00-12:00 Special Church Services

12:00-1:00 Plenary Session — Commons

The contents of this publication but James Buck
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Dear Madam Editor,

It is a well-known fact that the football team is the focal point at Wilkes on all occasions. On the campus. When, however, does this fact give other opportunities for the class of 1961.

Recently, the members of our class were informed of the loss of an opportunity. Because the funds had already been solicited, we relinquished our date without hesitation. We were promoted (in return for our efforts). We should accept, but in the future we would be glad to see more classes and clubs deal with equally.

An irate freshman (Ed. note: not named) Madem Editor

On March 18 the sophomore class of Wilkes College sponsored a Donkey Basketball game for the benefit of the General Hospital’s Building Fund.

In spite of the fact that on the same night a "dream basketball game" was held at Shriners Circus, with its competition and the class project was a great success, with the Faculty defeating the Alumni, before a crowd of approximately 1,300 people.

The first other expenses the class last week was able to turn over to Dr. Samuel Buckman, chairman of the ticket Fund Drive, a check for $327.26. This amount was raised through a ticket drive which was sponsored by a charity by any single student organization at Wilkes.

Because of the success of the project and the show of co-operation by the people at Wilkes, our class has decided to adopt the Donkey Basketball game as an annual affair.

Respectfully,

Bill Davis, president
Class of ’61

To All Students:

On May 4, 1959, the Wilkes College Student Government Organization held a political meeting concerning the local election. This meeting will bring together both parties, Democrats and Republicans, plus all the factions of the Republican party. As you probably know, the Republican party has split its forces three factions this year. They include the Republican Organization which is the Streak faction, the Victory Republicans which will be represented by the regular Republicans which constitute the Clark faction. At this meeting, each group will present its own platform, and form and will be open for questions.

To this date, we have received information along the lines that Attorney Charles Stencil will be here to represent the Real Republicans, Mr. John DM. Dr. Morris, the regular Republicans; the Victory Republicans claim they might be here to represent their interest at the important pre-election meeting. The Democratic group will be represented by Dr. Zocket.

From the looks of things at the present rate, this meeting is destined to be interesting and enlightening. Anyone interested is highly encouraged to be there and bring along their friends. The body is invited to attend. The meeting will take place in the Commons and will begin at 8:00 p.m. Refreshments will be served. This meeting will be of interest and enlightening.

I am sure it will prove enjoyable.

James Buck

Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, to the editor are not necessarily those of this publication but
TDR MEMBERS TO NOMINATE

Nominations for Theta Delta Rho officers will be held this afternoon at 4 p.m. The members of the Senior Council of Theta Delta Rho and two members from each class are on the nominating committee. Sometime next week all the members of T.D.R. will vote for the officers, President, Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary. This election will be held in the cafeteria.

All College Punch Party

Wednesday, April 26th is the date of the All-College Punch Party. Chairman Peggy Churchill announces that plans have been made to have the party on Chase Hall lawn, weather permitting. The committee is waiting for Student Government approval.

Fashion Show

The annual fashion show, sponsored this year by the Women's Furnishings and Theta Delta Rho, will be held Wednesday, May 3rd. This show, entitled "Fashions Out of This World," will be held in the gymnasium at 8 p.m.

According to the co-chairmen, Ira Himmel, Carmella Insalaco, and Lynne Boyle, the show will be centered around the timely outer space theme.

Mrs. Lucretia Vincenti, well known in fashion shows and radio circles will narrate.

The men's fashions will come from Louis Rosenthal's and the women's fashions will be sponsored by Isaac Long.

Tickets may be obtained from members of either Theta Delta Rho or the Lettermen's Club at sixty cents apiece. Door prizes will be awarded and refreshments served free of charge.

Junior-Senior Banquet

The Junior-Senior Banquet, held in honor of the Senior members and terminal students of Theta Delta Rho, will be held on May 12.

This affair is open to all members of Theta Delta Rho and will be held in the Europa Lounge at 6:30 p.m. at this time bracelets will be awarded to these members being honored. Reservations can now be made with any officer of T.D.R. or Judy Gear, chairman of this affair.

 Theta Delta Rho will again give a scholarship to some Wilkes College co-ed. Part of the money used for this fund will come from T.D.R.'s profits received from the fashion show, Mary Isomann announced.

Fast Funkei, treasurer, reminded those girls who have not yet paid their dues that this must be done in the near future. Other new business included the record dance that Theta Delta Rho is holding on May 27.

JORDAN'S

Est. 1871

MEN'S FURNISHINGS and HATS of QUALITY

The Narrows

Shopping Center

-------

JOE NARDONE'S

RECORD SHOP

* "Progressive Jazz a Specialty" *

-------

HURJAY SHOE REPAIR

OPEN A FLEXIBLE CHARGE ACCOUNT AT POMEROY'S For All Your School And Personal Needs

More buxton blondes with shipwrecked sailors insist on Canematic than any other cigarette today. It stands to reason: the best tobacco makes the best Camel. The Camel blend of costly tobaccos has never been equaled for rich flavor and easygoing mildness. No wonder Camel is the No. 1 cigarette of all.

Leave the fads and fancy stuff to landlubbers...

Have a real cigarette - have a CAMEL

-------

STATE CONVENTION THIS WEEKEND

To Hear Lawrence, Congressmen Discuss Politics and Government

Sponsored by the History Department, the state convention will be held in the gymnasium on Saturday, May 27.

Tytell, Tremblay, and MacNeese will discuss "Politics and the Press."

The conference opened yesterday and will continue through Sunday, with discussions being held at the Pennsylvania Hotel and in the Student Union and Auditorium.

George Gordon of Wilkes is acting chairman of the State Labor and Industry Committee and is a member of the State Executive Committee. Roberts, also an LGC chairman at Wilkes, John Salva and Art Evans, president and parliamentary, respectively, of the local chapter, will represent Wilkes on the Pennsylvania Committee.

Mike Bianco, Charles Billings, Don Stolz, Don Brandt and Frank Lackey will present mock legislation for the convention as adopted by the Wilkes chapter. Attending the convention with the delegates is Mr. Arthur Hoover, who is in charge of the convention.

Main speaker at the conference will be Congressman Lawrence, who will talk on politics and government. Main speeches will also be delivered by the speakers of both the State Senate and House of Representatives.

Miss Genevieve Blatt, Secretary of Internal Affairs for the Commonwealth, will be executive director of the state-wide organization. Miss Blatt has recently honored the Wilkes chapter of the I.G.C. by inviting them to her inauguration, which will take place in Harrisburg on May 5th.

---

WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

DYDO TURNS IN 3-0 SHUTOUT WIN; BANGS OUT DOUBLE TO AID CAUSE

Blanks Red Devils With Four-Hit Game, Records Ten Strikeouts by Fred Jacoby

Big Mike Dydo has been selected again as "Athlete of the Week." Mike is no stranger to this award. He was selected for his outstanding lineplay in November of last year. This time he was named for his achievement last week on the diamond, however, when he scored a great win by pitching a shutout over Dickinson's Red Devils, 3-0.

Mike pitched a strong game and became even stronger as he went into the later innings. He allowed only one walk and four hits, but more than made up for this by fan-

ning ten of the hard-hitting Devils. This combination, Big Mike on the mound, with the Colonials backing him, should give the fans more than a fair share of thrills this season.

Mike wasn't content just to pitch a great game, however. He added a double to the Colonials' base hit total. The "three threat" proved to Dickinson that the Colonials will be a team to contend with this year. His hitting, fielding, and pitching are worthy of the biggest colleges.

Mike was also a high school star in both baseball and football. He excelled in both sports for his alma mater, Hannover Township High School.

He is secretary of the Letter- men's Club and is a business educa-
tion major at Hanover College.

He spent two years in the Army and presently resides with his parents in Akron.

Mike Dydo

Playboys Grab 3 from Pinbusters, Are Only Two Games from First

Recruits and Blivets Capture League Leads; Ken Selody Has 4 for 4

Wednesday's results leave Ray's Recruits in possession of first place in the National League, while only yesterday's game between the Colonials and Pinbusters can change the picture.

The Recruits took this second game behind the hurling of Glen Svermanas, and the slugging of "heavenly Ug" Ken Selody, who hit for 4, for 4. They topped the Incisors 12 to 2.

In the American League the Bi-

vels also lead the league with a 2 and 2 record after they extended themselves in a real pitchers' duel with Gare Hall. The final score of that game was 25 to 19. * * *

Batting beauty — a girl worth waiting for.

* * *

Leaders Must Win To Earn Championship In Sunday's Finale

Joe Shemanski led the Playboys to a hard-fought 1-0 win over the Pinbusters last week, to narrow the gap between the two league-leaders to two games. Shemanski hit games of 181, 182, and 213 for a .770 total; Ron Phillips 185-310 and Warren Drennan, 194-508, aided him in this. Emil Petrasek with 204-559 was high man for the losers.

Sunday night's action will finish the season and the Pinbusters will have to take at least two games from the tough Terntolaters in order to be sure of at least a tie. The Playboys will meet the Bio Club and will be out to register a 4-0 win and hope for the Terntolaters to aid them in a last-minute try for the league crown.

Playboys, 3; Pinbusters 1


Temples 3, Raiders 1

The Raiders slipped into a tie for third place with the idle Gold- bricks when they dropped a 3-1 decision to the Tempines. John Ku-

bary was high for the winners with a 194-527, and Maholik led the losers on 181-504.


Raiders: Maholik 504, Bob Hew- it 183-479, Florence Kournblatt 163-493, Andy Lenktagen 184-442, Bob Lictee 128 and 84, and Larry Capi-

cher 109.

Teentotaters 2, Bio Club 2

Fred Williams smashed out a third game total of 220 to bring the Bio Club a come-from-behind tie with the Teentotaters. The Teen-
totaters grabbed the first two games easily, but lost the final match 173-501 and were 23 pins short of total pins for the final match point. Morgan Davis was high for the Teentotaters with 191-518.

Teentotaters: Davis 518, Dick My-


HOW TO MAKE $25

Take a word—celebration, for example. With it, you can have a football rally (yellsession), a gorcery bridge party (celeb-
tation), or a chambake (celebunation). That's Thinklish—and it's that easy! We’re paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your cheek is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box

* * *

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

The Washington Home-owners' Association — "Smokers are our biggest enemy."
COLONEL NINE CONTINUE ON ROAD; NOTCH FIRST VICTORY WITH SHUTOUT

by Ray Yanchus

The team continues on the road this week, meeting two Middle At-
tlantic Conference opponents. To-
morrow they travel to Bethlehem, Pa., and on Saturday will take on Bry-
ham-ports at 2 p.m. The Grey-
ounds will present a team stacked with underclassmen and are in the midst of a rebuilding year.

Last year Wilkes triumphed at home over the Greyhounds by an 11-0 score. On Wednesday the Blue and Gold will furnish the opposi-
tion for the Loycehorti Warriors at Williamsport, Pa.

Coach Bud Whitfield has eight, including back from last year’s squad which comprised a record of 4 wins and 9 losses. The hitting department for the Warriors will be led by outfielder Pete Skellev, but the team for the in.

Senior moundman Paul Motta is a likely choice to take the hill for Coach Whitfield’s forces.

The Colonels will meet Loycehorti at home later in the season. That game is scheduled for May 6.

Upala, Wilkes 4
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S.A.M. Members Hear Speakers, Entertain Dr. Bierly on Monday

by Jean Shadransky

Members of the Society for Advancement of Management resumed their busy schedule of activities last week by sending a group of members to the meeting of the Northeastern Senior Chapter of S.A.M. which was held at the Hotel Jenney, Scranton on April 6.

Featuring speaker at this meeting was Oscar Parker, President of Auto-Light Accessory and Engineering Company, who spoke on "Practical Modern Material Handling."

Mr. Parker informed group members that material handling has become a million dollar business in the past ten years and offers many opportunities for ambitious individuals.

Returning to campus for their regular business meeting, April 7, S.A.M. members heard Robert Werner, Wilkes economics instructor, speak on "The Importance of Management Training." Mr. Werner began by saying that management training is of vital importance in modern industry. It is especially beneficial to recent college graduates, for as they obtain managerial positions they are expected to train men recruited from the ranks of labor. However, good human relations play an equally important role in all phases of industry. Many people are fired from their jobs because of their inability to get along with other people rather than their own inefficiency.

Dr. Rufus M. Bierly, M.D., of Pittston, will speak to S.A.M. members at their evening meeting, April 21. Dr. Bierly has worked in State Compensation and has taught safety and accident courses at management training classes held here at the college. This date is tentative since final arrangements have not yet been completed.

Tuesday, April 26, members of S.A.M. will visit the new modern facilities of the International Correspondence Schools, a subsidiary of the International Textbook Company, Scranton. The purpose of this tour is to acquaint members with the operation and functioning of the school for college and correspondence courses. Departure time will be at 12:30 from Pickering Hall.

PERSONALS

Robert S. Evans, junior commerce and finance major, is presently supervising a musical review to be presented April 24 and 25 by the General Hospital Nurses' Association.

The Crewecks, popular singing group, have been on a personal appearance tour through Connecticut during the past several weeks. They have been entertaining on various disc jockey shows, and are awaiting the release of their new Rhapsody recording, due within the next few weeks.

Allyn Jones, Butler Hall resident, will have an appointment for a summer administrative training program in Washington, D.C., during Easter vacation.

Miss Verna Hitchens of Ramsey, New Jersey, spent the weekend visiting Miss Shirley Hitchen, a resident of Cattin Hall.

-Manuscript Completes Art-Film Showings, Plans More Next Year-

With the showing of the films "Le Retour" and "Desert Victory" on Friday, April 3, the Manuscript Association's Film Society completed its first series of presentations of fine art films at the college.

Robert Stevens, general chairman of the film society project, stated that it met with success, and the showings were well-received by both students and faculty who attended.

The film society presented three showings, with two films shown each time. Films were obtained from the film library of the New York's Museum of Modern Art. In addition to the two previously mentioned pictures, subscribers to the film society also saw "Ruggles of Red Gap," "Le Chien Andalou," "The Great Adventure," and "Siege over Snow."

The Manuscript Association hopes to continue the Film Society project next year, with the possibility of enlarging the scope of presentations to include American Academy Award-winning movies of past years.

PARK SHOP and EAT

at Fowler, Dick and

THE BOSTON STORE

Del VA 3-411

ELEVEN CO-EDS NOMINATED FOR "CINDERELLA" TITLE

by Jean Shadransky

Initial plans for the Cinderella Ball got underway this week as members of the Student Government counted ballots which were cast by the student body for the nomination of Cinderella candidates.

Senior girls chosen candidates for the coveted title are: Jean Broody, Morton Christopher, Ann Dixon, Nancy Payne, Jean Pryor, Nancy Wilkins, Lois Wesselman, Mary Louise Spinelli, Janice Reynolds, Helen Miller, and Beverly Gates.

Voting for Cinderella will take place Thursday, April 21, in Chase Theatre. (This is the same day that elections will be held for class officers and Student Government representatives.) Regional Mattioli, chairman of the elections, has announced that all ballots will be deposited in a separate box which will be opened just after the "Ball." This will insure complete secrecy and keep suspense at a peak. Ballots will be supervised by Elizabeth Schwartz, chairman of the selection committee.

The "Cindy," one of the biggest social events of the school year, needs no introduction for it has proven to be a major social event ever since the first Cinderella was crowned in 1945. In addition to being one of the big events of the school year in which the entire student body may participate, the "Cinderella" has the attraction of pageantry and color which the student will remember long after graduation.

This year's Cinderella Ball will be held Friday, May 15, in the gymnasium. Jack Melton's Orchestra will provide music for dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The decorations committee, under the direction of Bob Gillis, plans to utilize a fairy tale motif in transforming the gym into "Fantasyland." Tickets are $2.50 per couple.

Gordon Roberts and Wayne Grif- fiths are coordinating the stage area for the formal affair. Committee chair- man, John Bular, is preparing arrangements for Bob Pillion, decorations, Marty Me-

-vous, favors; Rhea Politis, gifts and flowers; Cynthia Dysleski, invitations; Robert Washburn, music; Mike Bianco, program; Carl Zolosinski, programs; Charles Sor- dono, refreshments; Regional Mattioli, tickets; Elisabeth Schwartz, reception; and William Davis, publicity.

One friend — The last time I saw you, you were only so high. Younger friend — Yes, and the last time I saw you, you were only so wide.

Do You Think for Yourself? (TAKE THIS TEST AND FIND OUT! *)

1. Does it bother you to admit that you haven't read a very popular book?
   - YES
   - NO

2. Do you think there are degrees of cheating in a game or examination?
   - YES
   - NO

3. Are there certain foods you feel sure you’d dislike without having ever tried them?
   - YES
   - NO

4. Would you be seriously concerned to learn your horoscope would befall you tomorrow?
   - YES
   - NO

5. Do you often fall short of several days before your pay or allowance is scheduled to come through?
   - YES
   - NO

6. When you’re driving, do you like to be first getting away from a stop light about to change?
   - YES
   - NO

7. Would you be reluctant to learn a new sport in the presence of friends who were experts?
   - YES
   - NO

8. Have you found it to be personally true that "a man’s best friend is his dog?"
   - YES
   - NO

9. Do you believe your choice of a filter cigarette should be based on hearsay?
   - YES
   - NO

If you’re the kind of person who thinks for yourself, then choosing a cigarette will be based on a careful study of the facts—not on quick decisions.

Men and women who think for themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their good judgment tells them there’s only one cigarette with a thinking man’s filter and a smoking man’s taste. That cigarette is VICEROY.

*If you’ve answered "NO" to eight out of the nine questions above, you really think for yourself!
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T-SQUARE TROT NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT by Phylis Iannuzzo

Next Friday will be the night for all the girls to get out their full skirts and the boys their checked shirts, and pack them down to the science gymnasium. The reason being the T-Square Trot sponsored by the Engineering College of Wilkes Col-

squares, favors; Rhea Politis, gifts and flowers; Cynthia Dysleski, invitations; Robert Washburn, music; Mike Bianco, program; Carl Zolosinski, programs; Charles Sor- dono, refreshments; Regional Mattioli, tickets; Elisabeth Schwartz, reception; and William Davis, publicity.

One friend — The last time I saw you, you were only so high. Younger friend — Yes, and the last time I saw you, you were only so wide.

Do You Think for Yourself? (TAKE THIS TEST AND FIND OUT! *)

1. Does it bother you to admit that you haven’t read a very popular book?
   - YES
   - NO

2. Do you think there are degrees of cheating in a game or examination?
   - YES
   - NO

3. Are there certain foods you feel sure you’d dislike without having ever tried them?
   - YES
   - NO

4. Would you be seriously concerned to learn your horoscope would befall you tomorrow?
   - YES
   - NO

5. Do you often fall short of several days before your pay or allowance is scheduled to come through?
   - YES
   - NO

6. When you’re driving, do you like to be first getting away from a stop light about to change?
   - YES
   - NO

7. Would you be reluctant to learn a new sport in the presence of friends who were experts?
   - YES
   - NO

8. Have you found it to be personally true that "a man’s best friend is his dog?"
   - YES
   - NO

9. Do you believe your choice of a filter cigarette should be based on hearsay?
   - YES
   - NO

If you’re the kind of person who thinks for yourself, then choosing a cigarette will be based on a careful study of the facts—not on quick decisions.

Men and women who think for themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their good judgment tells them there’s only one cigarette with a thinking man’s filter and a smoking man’s taste. That cigarette is VICEROY.

*If you’ve answered "NO" to eight out of the nine questions above, you really think for yourself!
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